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HomeRun Graphics can help you out.
We are a full-service, graphic art center
that specializes in computer generated
media ranging from traditional print,
multimedia CD-ROMs and Internet
publishing. We also offer training and
networking services, enabling you to stay
on the cutting edge of technology and
be the most productive you can be.

• Brochures
• Ads
• Catalogs
• Illustration
• Multimedia
• Web Site Design
• Networking
• Training
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GRAPHIC ART AND
COMPUTER SERVICES

451 Pfister Road
Jackson, NJ 08527
(732) 364-2171
www.homerungraphics.com
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Our years of experience make us your one-stop
shop for all of your art and computing needs!
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Be Your In-house
Art Department

N

n today’s financial climate, your company
needs to continue to get it’s message out to
customers through print advertising, the
Internet, catalogs, brochures and other
marketing materials. However, you may not
have the budget for a fulltime art department
or spending cuts may
have employees
wearing many
hats and taking
on roles they know
little or nothing about.
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Who Are We?

How Can We Help?

HomeRun Graphics is a collection of
talented graphic artists and computer
professionals who have been working in
their respective fields for many years.
Artists that have been desktop publishing
before the term was even coined; artists
that have been doing web design before
most people had even heard of the Internet,
and networking professionals that have
connected thousands of computers.

Some people have their creative needs
established and know exactly what they
want. Others don’t know a thing about
the process. We can help you in either
situation. Creative services vary from
client to client. We want to make sure
you get what you want, when you want
it. We service large corporations, as well
as one-person shops that just want to be
a little more competitive in our
changing economy.

What Do We Do?

Avoid striking out
on your own. Let
HomeRun Graphics
step up to the plate
for your company.

HomeRun Graphics offers many services
to our customers.
• Traditional print design such as logo
and corporate identity design, catalogs,
flyers, brochures, and sellsheets
• On-site temporary help. We can come
to your facility if you have equipment
in place
• Internet design and publishing for
those with an existing web presence or
none at all
• Multimedia projects such as
presentations and CD replications
• Networking and system maintenance
for small to medium size companies.
We can make recommendations and
install the right equipment.

Ready To Talk?
If you want to hear more about
HomeRun Graphics or if you’d like to
meet with us in person, give us a call
at (732) 364-2171.

